
Joseph Rules Egypt

a Just as Joseph had said, Egypt had seven years of
I plentifulcrop's. Joseph cottdct'ed a portion <it attne

gJain. g1ow.n in Egypt and stored it. Then a great famine
struck the land.

a ln Canaan, Jacob said to his sons, "l have heard
3 that there is grain in Egypt. Go down and buy some
for us before we allstarve to death!"

2 All the sons left for Egypt eplbept Benjamin, thely youngest. Jacob was afraid something might hap-
pen to him as it had to Joseph years ago.

Since Joseph was Prime Minister of Egypt and in
charge of grain sales, his brothers came before

him, not knowing who he was, and bowed low (Remem-
ber Joseph's boyhood dreams?)
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Joseph recognized them instantly, but they did not
know him. Joseph decided to test his brothers.

"You are spies!" he charged.

"Sir," they responded, "we are not spies. We are all
brothers, and our father is in Canaan. Our youn-

brother is there, and one of our brothers is dead."



Genesis 42:1-25
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Joseph knew they spoke the truth. But he wanted
to test his brothers and make his authority clear to

, so he had them all thrown into jail.

tl The brothers cried to each other in their own lan-
El guage, "All of this has happened to us because of
the terrible thing we did to Joseph long ago. We heard his
pleading but would not listen!" tears.

CD After three days, Joseph said, "All of you, except
a, one, may go. that ond will be held here until y<iu

reiurn with your youngest brother. Then I will know you
have told the truth."

{{ tfren Joseoh selected Simeon as the brother who
I I would hav6 to stay in Egypt. He ordered his ser-

vants to fillthe other brothers'sacks with grain.
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